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director's Note

EUBIE!, the musical revue that celebrates the artistry of pianist/
composer eubie Blake, takes us on an expansive journey through his 
amazing career. it becomes clear in this piece of theatre there was 
no genre of music beyond his reach. having lived to be 96 years old, 
with over 300 compositions to choose from and popular hits dating 
as far back as 1921, i’m sure the authors of the show had a tough time 
deciding what to include and what to reluctantly leave out. luckily, 
through what was included in this wonderful compilation, the prowess 
of an amazing artist is beautifully showcased. We get to revisit some 
of his earliest pieces and explore the changes and growth in his music 
over the years. What is there to say but “Wow!” 

it’s a privilege for me to have the opportunity to dive into this 
music with a cast more than capable of bringing every moment to 
life. i acknowledge that societal thinking and tastes have evolved 
dramatically over the years, and i realize that the music speaks directly 
to the period in which it was written. however, i wanted to be true 
to the eras we’re honoring so it became my challenge to find a way 
that would allow each song to be accessible to today’s audience. 
so, interpretation became essential during our process. i hope we 
have been successful in that endeavor and that you experience our 
presentation in the light in which it is intended . . . a truly joyous 
celebration of a man who left us with a musical legacy to last the ages. 

i want to thank Nate Jacobs, Julie leach, the Board of trustees and 
each collaborative artist involved in the mounting of this production. 
it would not have happened without you. once again, as with Caroline 
or Change, i must acknowledge it hasn’t escaped me that i have been 
given the honor of launching a new season in this wonderful space 
— as theatre itself is resuscitating after a forced closing due to the 
pandemic. resiliency . . . that’s the word that comes to mind. art takes 
determination to create but gives strength and joy in return. together 
we move forward as it sustains us. 

and thank you to the amazingly faithful audience members for your 
continued support. You are the reason we do what we do, and it would 
not be possible without you. 

—Jim Weaver



Musical NuMBers

all music by eubie Blake. lyrics by Noble sissle except where noted.

ACT ONE

shuffle along ...............................................................................................................Company

in honeysuckle time ........................................................................Quinn and Company

i’m Just Wild about harry ..............................Vallea, Jai, Delores, Idella, Warren 

Baltimore Buzz ..................................................Ty-Gabriel, Brian, Brentney, Syreeta 

daddy .............................................................................................................................................Jai 

i’m a Great Big Baby (Lyrics: Andy Razaf) ......................................................Warren 

My handy Man ain’t handy No More (Lyrics: Andy Razaf)....................Syreeta

low down Blues ..................................................................................................................Brian

rock Me in the cradle of love..................................................................................... Idella

low down Blues/cradle of love .........................................................Brian and Idella

i’m Just simply Full of Jazz .......Brentney, Delores, Jai, Vallea and Company

ACT TWO

high steppin’ days ...................................................................................................Company

dixie Moon ............................................................................................Quinn and Company

Weary (Lyrics: Andy Razaf) ........................................................Idella and Company 

roll Jordan (Lyrics: Andy Razaf) .......Syreeta, Idella, Delores and Company

Memories of You (Lyrics: Andy Razaf) .................................................................Vallea 

if You’ve Never Been Vamped by a Brown skin ...........Brentney, Brian, Quinn,     
Delores, Vallea, Jarius, Jai, Syreeta, Ty-Gabriel 

You Got to Git the Gittin’ While the Gittin’ is Good  .....................................Warren
(Lyrics: F.E. Miller)

oriental Blues ........................................................ Jarius, Idella, Jai, Vallea, Brentney

i’m craving for that kind of love ..........................................................................Delores

hot Feet ........................................................................................Ty-Gabriel and Brentney

Goodnight angeline (Lyrics: Jim Europe & Noble Sissle) .... Delores, Vallea, 
Quinn, Brian 

Finale ................................................................................................................................Company

there will be one 15-minute intermission. 

Video and/or audio recording of this performance 
by any means whatsoever is strictly prohibited.



SyREETA S. BANKS* is 
an accomplished singer/
actress from sarasota 
who developed her love 
of performing as a small 
child singing in her great 
grandparents’ church 
choir and watching her 

mother perform in many local theatre 
productions. she appeared with WBtt 
last season in Sistas in the Name of Soul. 
her previous work at WBtt includes roles 
in Love Sung in the Key of Aretha, The 
Amen Corner, Black Nativity, Broadway in 
Black and Girl Groups: The ‘60s Explosion. 
although she earned a bachelor’s degree in 
mechanical engineering from Florida a&M 
university, syreeta chose to pursue her 
dream of becoming a professional singer/
actress. she has been seen performing in 
area theatres and singing as Zawadi in the 
Festival of the Lion King show at disney’s 
animal kingdom. “to God be the glory for 
all the things he has done!”

BRIAN L. BOyD was 
born and raised in Fort 
lauderdale, Fla. he 
studied the art of theatre 
performance at Florida 
a&M university. Brian was 
voted BroadwayWorld 
Vocalist of the decade 
for sarasota in 2020; he 

also presented his Young artist program, 
A Rhapsody Revelation in 2019 at WBtt. 
his WBtt appearances include Caroline, 
or Change, The Amen Corner, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul, Raisin, The Mountaintop, 
A Motown Christmas, In the Heights, 
Broadway in Black, Dearly Departed, Black 
Nativity, and How I Got Over: A Tribute to 
Mahalia Jackson. Brian performed with 
the troupe at the National Black theatre 
Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. in 2017. 
other regional credits include Ragtime 
(coalhouse Walker Jr.), Smokey Joe's Café 
(ken), and Motones vs. Jerseys. Brian is 
also the co-director of M.a.d. Music acting 
dance, inc. with fellow artist Brentney J 
and is the director of his own company, 
the enigma artistic experience llc.

QuINN Q. CASON is 
from lebanon, tenn. 
he is an alumnus of the 
university of tennessee, 
where he studied opera 
performance and theatre. 
Favorite credits include 
tJ (Sister Act), pinocchio 

(Shrek), Mary sunshine (Chicago), cousin 
kevin (Tommy), and the Marquis (La 
Traviata). Vast thanks to all his family and 
friends for their continued support and 
encouragement.

JARIuS CLIETT is a  
native of atlanta, Ga. he 
is making his Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe 
debut this season. he 
received his Bachelor 
of Music in Vocal 
performance from the 

university of alabama and his Master of 
Music in Voice performance from Georgia 
state university. Jarius is the co-host of 
the podcast Black Table Read. he is also 
a brother of the omicron phi chapter of 
phi Mu alpha sinfonia Fraternity. he would 
like to thank God and his loved ones for 
all their support. Follow Jarius on iG and 
Facebook @jariuscliettperforms.

BRENTNEy J is a 
native of atlanta and 
an alumna of Bethune-
cookman university. 
although she received 
her Bs in chemistry 
and Mph certification 
from Georgia state 

university, her best chemistry has always 
been on the stage. she has been featured 
in television and film projects, but her love 
for performing thrives on the stage. her 
niche for musical theatre has allowed her 
to perform at WBtt in shows including 
A Motown Christmas, The Amen Corner, 
Raisin, Black Nativity and In the Heights. 
she has been seen in the production of 
Chicago: The Musical (columbus, Ga.) as a 
cell Block Girl, and in Show-N-Tell (decatur, 
Ga.) as Natasha Nicely. she launched 
M.a.d. Music acting dance inc. with fellow 
artist Brian l. Boyd to share her gifts 
through educating, inspiring and creating 
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art, as well as training talent for musical 
theatre. her hope is to create triple-threat 
performers who can take their talents 
anywhere!

IDELLA JOhNSON* was 
born and raised in New 
orleans. she studied 
theatre at delgado 
community college 
and earned a degree in 
Vocal Music from loyola 
university. she starred 

in many plays and musicals around the 
country, including her home town, where 
she earned three Big easy awards: Best 
actress in a Musical, for Purlie; and two 
for Best supporting actress in a Musical, 
for Jelly's Last Jam and Lizzie. Notable 
tV and Film credits include Queen 
of the South, Greyson Family 
Christmas, and Blood Runs Down, which 
earned her a Best performance nomination. 
she is the leading actress in this year’s 
sundance audience award-winning 
film, Ma Belle, My Beauty which will be 
available on demand November 23, 2021.

Ty-GABRIEL JONES is 
a performer from New 
York with recent off-
Broadway credits that 
include appearances at 
the drama company 
(tdc NYc) and the 
cabaret space at don’t 
tell Mama. ty-Gabriel is 

honored to make his WBtt debut in the 
ensemble of EUBIE! and join the company 
of Broadway in Black this spring. “thank 
you to the entire WBtt team, my family, 
corinne aquilina and the Nazareth college 
theatre & dance Faculty for your endless 
love and support!”

DELORES MCKENzIE 
is a singer, actress and 
voiceover artist. she 
was born and raised in 
sarasota and currently 
lives in New York city. 
she was a principal 

production singer for Norwegian cruise 
lines for seven years, traveling to ports 
from puerto rico to israel. last year 

delores made her television debut on 
oxygen’s Monster Preacher. delores was 
recently chosen to be the voice of royer 
studios' campaign against teen tobacco 
use and vaping. Just to name of a few of 
her theatre credits, delores has played 
sarah in Ragtime, Bess in Porgy and Bess, 
and tuptim in The King and I. she was 
recently featured in this summer’s WBtt 
production of Sistas in the Name of Soul. 
You may remember delores as the girl in 
the red and white jumpsuit, singing the hits 
of diana ross and others. she is thrilled to 
be working with WBtt again! 

WARREN NOLAN JR.* 
is excited to be making 
his debut at WBtt in 
EUBIE! a native of san 
diego, cal., Warren is a 
recent transplant to New 
York city. his favorite 
roles include collins in 

Rent (National tour), delray in 
Memphis, Mister in The Color Purple, Walter 
lee in raisin, curtis in Sister Act, king 
triton in The Little Mermaid and scar at 
hong kong disneyland.“thanks to dave at 
the daniel hoff agency, tony for walking 
with me (143) and to Mom & dad for  
encouraging me in this journey!”

JAI ShANAE was born in 
tampa. she is a multi-
talented artist who has 
an infinite love for the 
arts. Jai's exhilarating 
experiences include 
working at WBtt with 
Founder and artistic 

director Nate Jacobs. her work includes 
playing the role of tammi terrell in Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul, various roles in Little 
Shop of Horrors, and a hunnie in Jelly’s 
Last Jam at the National Black theatre 
Festival. she also has the starring role 
in the film Killer Date Night, written and 
directed by Michael kinsey. Jai wishes to 
continue her education with the goal of 
having a platform to provide a safe artistic 
space for battered women and children. 
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VALLEA E. WOODBuRy* 
"Vuh laY uh" is delighted 
to return to live theatre 
at Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe, where 
she last appeared 
before the world 
changed. her Florida 

appearances include Caroline, or Change 
(WBtt) and Company (sharon studio 
theatre, the Villages). Vallea’s work 
in atlanta includes Ain't Misbehavin' 
(stage door players), La Cage aux 
Folles (out Front), The Crucible (actor's 
express), Simply Simone (theatrical 
outfit), Singles in Agriculture (aurora 
theatre) and Tell Me My Dream (alliance 
theatre). in Wisconsin she appeared in 
The Color Purple and A Christmas Carol 
at Milwaukee repertory theatre. her work 
in chicago includes Ragtime (drury lane 
oakbrook) and several shows at second 
city chicago Mainstage. Vallea trained 
at the university of Georgia, where she 
earned her Master of Fine arts degree, and 
at Northwestern university, the school at 
steppenwolf and the second city chicago 
improv conservatory. thanks to God, 
her family and You for supporting live 
theatre. www.vallea.com
 

EuBIE BLAKE 
(composer, 1887–1983) 
was a pioneer whose 
revolutionary musical 
efforts in the early 20th 
century shaped the 
trajectory of african 
americans’ presence 

in musical theatre. Born in an 1887 in 
Baltimore, Maryland, James hubert 
“eubie” Blake was the son of a laundress 
and a dockworker, both of whom were 
former slaves. taking to the piano at age 
six, eubie became a professional pianist by 
the time he was 17. soon Blake partnered 
with Noble sissle to form a vaudeville act 
called the dixie duo. With sissle, Blake 
created one of his most notable works: the 
musical Shuffle Along, which opened on 
Broadway in 1921, followed by Chocolate 
Dandies (1924), Blackbirds of 1930 and 
Swing It (1937). Shuffle Along was an 
important work not only for Blake’s  
career, but for Broadway and race 
relations in america as a whole. Before the 

unexpected success of the show, a cast of 
entirely Black actors was unheard of. even 
more foreign to theatre-goers, though, 
was a creative team comprised of mostly 
Black artists. despite its sea of doubters, 
on May 23, 1921, Shuffle Along opened 
and was hailed as a massive critical 
success from newspapers and critics, both 
Black and White. Furthermore, from the 
original company of performers emerged 
greats paul robeson and Josephine 
Baker. in 1978, EUBIE!, conceived 
by Julianne Boyd, premiered on Broadway, 
capturing “the indomitable spirit of (its) 
celebrated composer,” according to the 
book, Broadway: The American Musical by 
Michael kantor & laurence Maslon. during 
his nearly century of life, eubie Blake 
saw the world of american musicals and 
america itself change massively, thanks 
to the revolutionary efforts of himself and 
individuals like him. Adapted from Music 
Theatre International’s bio of Eubie Blake 
by EllaRose Chary, from MTIshows.com. 

JIM WEAVER+* 
(director/
choreographer) is 
thrilled to be WBtt’s 
new education director 
and artistic associate. 
a longtime WBtt guest 
director, Jim helped 

celebrate the opening of the donelly 
theatre in 2020 as the director of Caroline, 
or Change. Jim’s previous work for WBtt 
includes productions of Raisin, In the 
Heights, Spunk, Purlie, Jitney, and the 
award-winning A Raisin in the Sun, among 
others. a critically acclaimed mounting 
of Next to Normal recently won Jim the 
2018 cleveland critics circle award as 
Best director of a Musical. other regional 
productions include Ragtime, Working, 
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood, Five Guys Named Moe, Guys 
And Dolls, Once On This Island, Saturday 
Night, Ain’t Misbehavin’, The Rocky Horror 
Show and several others; including award-
winning productions of Floyd Collins and 
Legally Blonde. Jim holds a Master of Fine 
arts degree in acting; before joining the 
WBtt staff he was the theatre director 
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for kent state university at stark in ohio. 
his work has been seen at New York’s 
lincoln center, the american stage 
company, Bay street theatre and many 
others. internationally, his work has been 
presented in the Netherlands, Germany, 
Belgium, France and austria. in addition to 
his work as a director and choreographer, 
Jim is an actor and singer who has 
performed on Broadway, off-Broadway, 
regionally, and across europe. he has been 
seen on television and in films. he can 
also be heard on several cast recordings 
and voiceovers. Jim is a proud member of 
the stage directors and choreographers 
society. More information is available at 
jimweaver.biz.

BRENNAN STyLEz 
(Music director) first 
wants to give honor to 
God, who is the head 
of his life. Brennan is 
blessed to be a member 
of the production team 
for EUBIE! and the new 

resident associate Music director for 
Westcoast Black theatre troupe. a well-
versed arranger/producer/songwriter/
Multi-instrumentalist, Brennan’s WBtt 
credits include Real Life, Raisin, The 
Supercilious Seed, Ain’t No Stopping 
Us Now!: WBTT’s 20th Anniversary 
Celebration, A Motown Christmas, Caroline 
or Change, Soul Crooners, Sistas in the 
Name of Soul, The Technicolor Musical and 
American Roots: The Gospel Experience 
(in collaboration with key chorale). 
Brennan was accepted into Berklee 
college of Music in Boston, Massachusetts, 
but later attended southern illinois 
university in carbondale, earning a 
Bachelor of Fine arts degree with an 
emphasis in Music direction. Brennan 
has accompanied artists such as donnie 
Mcclurkin, kierra sheard, shalom church 
city of peace Mass choir, shalom church 
city of peace Next Generation choir, 
National convention of Gospel choirs 
and choruses, and singer-songwriter 
Goepele for a livestreamed kennedy 
center performance. he has performed 
on live tV for aBc, NBc and Fox News to 
showcase the productions for which he 
served as music director. in 2018–2019 he 
was nominated for his first handy award 

(Jay handelman, sarasota herald-tribune) 
for the Music direction of Raisin at WBtt. 
Brennan’s most recent projects involved 
being a virtual instructor for children in 
Mozambique, africa, as well as his own 
live korg usa concert. Follow his work on 
instagram @Bstylezmusic. 

NATE JACOBS (WBtt 
Founder & artistic 
director) is a driving 
force in Florida’s theatre 
scene. a graduate of 
Florida a&M university, 
Nate founded Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe in 

1999. he has written, composed, directed 
and performed in many shows, as an actor, 
singer, dancer and comedian. he works 
extensively in the community training and 
mentoring youth in the performing arts.  
as a result of his outstanding contributions 
to young people, the sarasota county 
Branch Naacp Youth council recognized 
Nate as one of its 2012 Men of Valor. in 
the spring of 2013, he was inducted into 
the community Video archives hall of 
Fame for his significant contributions to 
the arts and education. in 2015, Nate was 
recognized as a champion of diversity for 
the arts during the Biz(941) and La Guia 
magazines’ unity awards luncheon, and 
was honored with the prestigious larry 
leon hamlin producer award during the 
National Black theatre Festival in Winston-
salem, N.c., “for his contributions to Black 
theatre specifically and american theatre 
in general.” in 2017, Goodwill Manasota 
named him a community ambassador 
of the Year. in 2018, the arts and cultural 
alliance of sarasota county honored Nate 
with the arts leadership award for artistic 
achievement. in 2019 he brought Soul Man 
to the National Black theatre Festival in 
Winston-salem, N.c. — WBtt’s fourth  
appearance there.

JAMES “JAy” DODGE II 
(production Manager/
resident Music director) 
has served as WBtt’s 
production Manager and 
resident Music director 
for over a decade. a 
producer, composer, 

arranger and songwriter, Jay oversaw the 
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production and music for three of WBtt’s 
four appearances at the National Black 
theatre Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. 
he began playing the bass at age 13 and, 
through the years, has directed several 
band ensembles and accompanied many 
singers with his smooth melodic bass  
playing. he has traveled with the renowned 
Westcoast Gospel chorus of Florida and 
the hlp love campaign, touring the 
u.s., europe, africa and the caribbean, 
and performing a holiday show at the 
White house. his local and national tV 
appearances include Fox, NBc, Bet and 
the cW Network. Jay has accompanied 
many artists, including recording sensation 
terrell carter, kermit Quinn of the vocal 
group Blackstreet, Broadway stars Melba 
Moore and chester Gregory, international  
recording artist Frank Mccomb, and gospel  
greats hezekiah Walker, kim Burrell, 
shirley caesar, albertina Walker, dorothy 
Norwood, kurt carr, Byron cage, richard
smallwood and Bishop Walter hawkins. Jay 
holds a Bachelor of arts degree in Music 
performance from Florida international 
university. he is a loving husband to his 
wife renae and father to his two boys, Jay 
and kai.

JuANITA MuNFORD* (production stage 
Manager) has extensive experience as a 
stage manager. a native of Manchester, 
N.h., Juanita attended st. Michael’s 
college in Winooski, Vt. after working 
in st. Michael’s playhouse, she moved to 
sarasota in 1983 and became the stage 
manager for more than 90 shows at the 
asolo repertory theatre. Juanita’s first 
WBtt show as stage manager was Marvin 
Gaye: The Man & His Music in 2011 and she 
has served in that role ever since. she is 
very proud to be working with Nate Jacobs 
and the amazing people at WBtt. 

ChLOË JACKSON* (assistant stage 
Manager) is a recent graduate of the ethel 
Waddell Githii honors program at spelman 
college, where she double-majored in 
theatre & performance and english. at 
spelman, she was stage manager for Art 
After Dark 2021 and costumes assistant 
for Romeo & Juliet. she has contributed 
to Westcoast Black theatre troupe since 
June of 2018 in the education department, 
serving as assistant camp coordinator for 

the stage of discovery summer musical 
theatre intensive program, helping in any 
way possible. she is so excited to be a part 
of EUBIE!

ADAM SPENCER (set designer) designed 
the sets for WBtt’s 2021 production 
of Pipeline. EUBIE! is his second WBtt 
show as scenic designer. adam received 
his Ba in theatre from chadron state 
college and MFa in theatrical design from 
illinois state university. he has served as 
technical director, resident designer and 
scenic design professor at louisiana tech 
university and university of houston-
downtown. adam has worked at venues 
including asolo rep’s terrace stage (scenic 
design) playhouse on the square (scenic 
design), theatre under the stars (assistant 
lighting and assistant scenic design) and 
associated humphreys school of Musical 
theatre (lighting and scenic design), Main 
street theatre (scenic design), lexington 
children’s theatre (lighting and scenic 
design), Birmingham children’s theatre 
(resident designer and technical director) 
and olney theatre center (props design).

MIChAEL PASQuINI (lighting designer) 
previously designed the lighting for 
WBtt’s Light Up the Night outdoor series, 
as well as Caroline, or Change, A Motown 
Christmas, Black Nativity, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul and Raisin, to name a few. 
this summer, Michael lit Shades of Bublé: 
A Three-Man Tribute to Michael Bublé, 
My Lord, What a Night, Great Balls of Fire 
and Sophie Tucker: The Last of the Red 
Hot Mamas for Florida studio theatre. 
Michael is the assistant lighting designer 
and Master electrician for the sarasota 
opera and serves as treasurer for iatse 
local 412. he is a graduate of Booker high 
school's Vpa theatre program and Florida 
state university's school of theatre.

PATRICK RuSSINI (sound designer) has 
worked as a professional sound designer, 
audio technician and sound engineer since 
2012. his audio artistry has showcased 
the signature sound of Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe shows since he joined the 
staff in 2016 as sound engineer; he was 
recently named resident sound designer 
for the company. patrick has traveled twice 
with WBtt Founder and artistic director 
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Nate Jacobs and other troupe performers 
and production staff to the National Black 
theatre Festival in Winston-salem, N.c., 
run sound for WBtt’s 70s Soul Party at 
ed smith stadium in sarasota, and worked 
with rock legend alice cooper, blues/
gospel/rock singer/songwriter guitarist 
Jonny lang, and many other artists. patrick 
is happy to be part of the WBtt team. 
 
DARCI COLLINS (costume designer) 
was born and raised in Minnesota where 
she learned how to sew from her mother. 
darci has a Bachelor of science degree in 
interior design, with a minor in costume 
construction. her heart has always been in 
the theatre. she worked as a seamstress for 
theatres in Minnesota and Massachusetts. 
since moving to Florida five years ago, 
she has worked in sarasota theatres as 
a seamstress. darci is very happy to be 
working for Westcoast Black theatre 
troupe in a position she loves.

TRAVIS McCuE (Wig designer) was born 
and raised in sarasota. he graduated from
Booker high school and attended state 
college of Florida Manatee-sarasota. at 
WBtt he created wigs for Caroline, or 
Change, A Motown Christmas, Rockin’ 
Down Fairytale Lane, Soul Man, The 
Mountaintop, Raisin, Marvin Gaye: Prince of 
Soul, Black Nativity, The Amen Corner and 
Love Sung in the Key of Aretha. “i love what 
i do — creating one-of-a-kind looks that 
help make the characters in plays come to 
life for the audience.”

ANNETTE BREAzEALE (properties 
designer) is WBtt’s resident property 
Master. she has designed props for area 
stages including Banyan theatre company 
and the Fsu conservatory at the asolo 
theatre. in addition, she has worked as 
art director and production designer for 
national and international feature films and 
music videos. she would like to thank Nate 
Jacobs for the opportunity to work with 
such a talented and inspirational group of 
theatre artists.



ACTORS’ EQuITy ASSOCIATION
actors’ equity association (aea) was founded in 1913 as 
the first of the american actor unions. equity’s mission 
is to advance, promote and foster the art of live theatre 
as an essential component of our society. today, equity 
represents more than 40,000 actors, singers, dancers 
and stage managers working in hundreds of theatres 

across the united states. equity members are dedicated 
to working in the theatre as a profession, upholding the 

highest artistic standards. 

equity negotiates wages and working conditions and 
provides a wide range of benefits including health and 
pension plans for its members. through its agreement 

with equity, this theatre has committed to the fair 
treatment of the actors and stage managers employed in 

this production. 

aea is a member of the aFl-cio and is affiliated with 
Fia, an international organization of performing arts 
unions. For more information, visit actorsequity.org.



WBTT ThEATRE
1012 N. orange ave.

sarasota, Florida 34236
Visit us online at: 

WestcoastBlacktheatre.orG
941-366-1505

OuR MISSION
 

Westcoast Black theatre troupe was founded  
in december 1999 as a not-for-profit 

501(c)(3) organization. our mission is to  
produce professional theatre that  

promotes and celebrates african american  
history and experience, engages a broad base  

of patrons and audiences, supports the  
development of a dynamic group of aspiring 

artists and builds self-esteem in youth of color.

tax-deductible gifts from generous individuals, 
businesses, and foundations underwrite  

WBtt’s annual operating budget. Your support  
helps to keep tickets affordable and provides  

funds to mentor new local talent and to  
develop high-quality productions. in addition,  
your gifts allow us to offer theatre experiences  

to an underserved population.

thank you!

the Westcoast Black theatre troupe of Florida, inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation. Federal 
tax id# 65-1040662. “a copY oF the oFFicial reGistratioN aNd FiNaNcial iNForMatioN 
MaY Be oBtaiNed FroM the diVisioN oF coNsuMer serVices BY calliNG toll-Free (800-
435-7352) WithiN the state. reGistratioN does Not iMplY eNdorseMeNt, approVal, or 
recoMMeNdatioN BY the state.” reGistratioN No. ch17803


